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1.Patching a corrupted WinDir%infbth.inf file 2.Automatically detects and installs the drivers needed for your bluetooth
adapter 3.Creates restore points before any changes are made to the system registry 1.3 2.4 Fast and Simple Automatically
detects and installs the drivers needed for your bluetooth adapter 8 Reliable Restore points are created to ensure system recovery
in case of issues 4.6 Complete Repairs adapter related issues or installs drivers 5 Lightweight To save system resources, the
software creates a restore point first 9 Functional Bluetooth Driver Installer Cracked Accounts is not only compatible with
Bluetooth adapters but also with Flash drives 2 Screenshots Automatically detects and installs the drivers needed for your
bluetooth adapter Does the Windows registry contain the correct entry for the device?You will need to check the registry entry
for the proper device description. You have not selected any items to copy. Post and share your feedback Thank you for your
feedback! Our mission is to provide a safe and productive software environment for every computer user, regardless of
experience level. We encourage and value input from the community. Help us to continually improve Ewisoft products and
ensure the quality of support we provide to you. Do you like our product?We are very grateful for your input. If you have any
suggestions or issues, please report them using the form below. Your nameYour E-mailYour Review Disclaimer: We will not
use your personal information for any other purpose than what you've mentioned in your review. Your review may be subject to
automated screening to prevent spam. We'll only contact you if your review meets any of the following criteria. software
applications which are listed in the catalog or which we have made ourselves offered free software (freeware) offered free
service If you don't want us to contact you at all, please make sure you tick the appropriate box. If you want us to contact you
for marketing or promotional purposes, please note that we do not send out more than 10 e-mails per week to all users of the
portal and do not make any public postings. If you have any other questions, please contact us by sending an e-mail to
info@ewisoft.com. We
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What's New In?
Computer drivers are a crucial part of your PC. They contain all the necessary information required to operate a wide range of
devices. However, for some reason, drivers may not properly function or may even cause issues. Bluetooth Driver Installer has
been designed with a primary focus of repairing such cases. This software scans your system for Bluetooth adapters and installs
the drivers. This is something that can easily be done on most Windows computers, but when you don’t have the appropriate
drivers for the adapter, you might find yourself in a scenario where you cannot use it correctly. Thankfully, Bluetooth Driver
Installer will scan your system, identify the device that you want to be used with and install the appropriate driver. It will ensure
a proper functioning of your Bluetooth adapter and avoid errors. There are two main reasons that can cause an adapter to have a
faulty driver: To fix the issue, Bluetooth Driver Installer will create a restore point before any changes are made to the system’s
registry. This will allow you to restore the system to a specific point, thus if something does go wrong, you will have a potential
solution at your disposal. The software should take no longer than a few minutes to complete. It comes in a simple lightweight
package, so you can store it on a USB flash drive, along with other useful software. The second reason that can cause an adapter
to have a faulty driver is a missing driver. The software will detect your adapter and install the appropriate drivers for it. It will
install Microsoft’s standard driver, which will be automatically recognized by Windows and allow you to use the adapter as it
should. What’s more, the software comes with a built-in Scan’ button, which will quickly scan your computer for Bluetooth
adapters and install the appropriate drivers. However, if you are not sure which device is your adapter, you can use the filters.
There is also an option to select a specific Bluetooth adapter, which will be used by the program for the duration of the scans.
Also, the software will attempt to automatically detect your Bluetooth adapter and install the appropriate driver for it. If it fails,
you can easily select the device manually, and the software will prompt you to select the correct driver. You can save the settings
for future runs of the software, so you don’t have to manually select the device every time you use it. Why should I use it?
Bluetooth Driver Installer is an awesome Bluetooth companion. It repairs adapter related issues or installs device drivers, while
creating a restore point first, just in case. You can now rest assured that files can safely be transferred between your PC and a
device equipped with bluetooth. Screenshots:
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System Requirements For Bluetooth Driver Installer:
Reviews: February 9, 2017 11:07:42 PM UTC 10 • 10 • 11 Reviews Total : 10 Average : 0.5 /5 December 21, 2016 8:47:10 PM
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